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DIRECT INVESTMENT, and its rclated payments-flows

l, Net payments-flow on U.S. direct investment abroad

Net paymenG outflow on new U.S. direct investment abroad
lncome remifted to U.S.
Service payments to U.S. residents
Exports to foreign atfili€tes not included in (a) above
Payment of wlges to Am€rican residents abroad, credited to their
U.s. b6nk accounts

2. Net paymentgllow on for€ign dircct investnrent in the U,S.

a. Now forcign dircct inveitment in the U.S.
b. Incorne remitted abroad

Memo: "Basic" longteam trans4tions (Categories A-El

F. INDIRECT INVESTM€NT AND INCOME (lncluding banking f lot\6)

1. Banking claims and liabilities. and their associated income flo$rs

a. Autonomous bonking clain|s on foioigners lexcluding trade credit)
b. Income received on these claims
c. U.S. bank lisbilities to private foreigners
d. Int€r€st paid to fo.€igners on above liabilities

2. Nonbank u.S. investment in foreign 6sets, and i1s ssociated income flow

a. Portfolio investm€nt
b. ClainE reported by U.S, resid€nts other than banks (net increase)
c. Income earned on U,S. nonbonk investment in foreign €ssets

3. Foreign transactioni in U,S. assets, n.i.e., and their relaled income flows

a. U.S. securities acquired by pJiv€te foaeigners
b, Other liabilities reported by U.S. residenrs other than banks
c. lncorne paid to all toraigners on these assets

EFBOFS AND OMISSIONS

DOLLAR TRANSACIIONS BY FOREIGN COUNTRIES TO FINANCE
IHEIB !EE!c[s

A. U.S. "SWAP''  LENDING TO FOREIGN CENTRAL BANKS
(Equals "lncredse in C,onvertible Currencies."

B. FOREIGN U.S. DOLLAR-DRAWINGS FROM lMF. net

C. OTHER IMF TRANSACTIONS

FINANCING THE U.S. DEFICIT

A. TRANSACTIONS IN U.S. OFFICIAL RESERVE ASSETS. net

1. Gold
2. IMF Gold deposit liabilities
3, U.S. Drawing frorn the IMF

B. NONSCHEDULED REPAYMENT OF U,S. GOVERNMENT CREDITS

C, INCREASE IN U.S. LIOUID LIABILITIESTO FOREIGN OFFICIAL AGENCIES
'1. By banks (O.B.E. Tatr le 7, l ines 4.5,6)/{O.B.E. Table 7, l ine 3)
2. By Treasury (O.8.E, Table 7, l ines 7,10,t11

D. CERTAIN NOMINALLY NONLIOUID LIAEILITIES TO FOREIGN OFFICIAL
AGENCIES

1. Longte.m liabilities reported by banks (.nd otheJ private U.S. residents)
Z Other nonmatketable. nonconvertable, medium.term securities

a.
o.
c.
o.

tv.
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II. Origin of Today's Balance-of-Payments
Accounting Concepts

A fundamental shift in the conceptual basis of balance-of-pa]rments
accounting occurred during and immediately after World War II: the inter-
war payments-flow formal was replaced by an all-inclusive intemational
transactions format, so as to include the $owing number of international
transactions that did not actually involve international payments:

In the past the balanc€ of intematiotral payments was ordinarily considercd as
a stalistical tool for atralyzitrg the intertratiotral finatrcial positiotr of.a country. From
this point of view only transactions that itrvolved present or future payments in a
more or less literal monetary seose needed to be included. Unless a particular expo
of goods, for instatrce, itrvolved an immediate payrnent or qeated a monetary claim
on (or extinguished a monetary debt to) a foreigD coutrtry, it was not included in the
statement of foreign transactions. The effects on the domestic ecolomy of intertrational
trade were of ioterest primarily in explainitrg the workitrg of the adjustment mecha-
aism under which an excess of exports or impo s would set in motioD ce aitr econo-
mic changes (primarily in itrterest rates and prices) that would tend to reverse the
flow of payments and restore equilibdum in the itrtemational accouDts.

In recent yeals the developmelt of natiotral accounting - national income
and product data-has led to a more thorough considemtion of the place of foreign
transactions in the domestic economy. In pa icular, it has seemed advisable to show
itr the balance-of-payments statem€nt the extent to which domestically produced goods
and services have been transferrcd to foreign countries aDd vice versa, and how the
difference (the export or import suiplus) 'was financed.1

Accounting formats are usually the product of historical relation-
ships that have characterized given nations in given periods. The genesis
of today's accounting format is to be found in the wartime and postwar
period, a distinguishing feature of which was the massive transfer of U.S.
goods abroad under military and aid programs, largely without entailing
actual foreign exchange flows. During 1946-1948, for instance, some $15
billion in U.S. aid was extended to its allies. In such circumstances it was
perfectly natural and historically descriptive for the Department of Com-
merce to emphasize "real" international transfers of goods and services
rather than liquid financial flows. in recognition of ihe need for these
transfers to be related to domestic output and consumption. "Goods given
away," it reasoned, "are included [in the export totals], as well as goods
exported to be incorporated in a foreign branch by the exporter (the foreign
branch to which such goods are 'sold' is not a United States resident in our
definition. ) " The very title of its balance-of-payments report was changed,
ftom The Balance ol International Poyments ol the United. States in 1940, to
International Transactions ol the an ed States During the War: 1940-45,
with the shift from "pa1'rnents" to ''transactions" reflectinA the new con-
cepts employed.

In reformulating the nation's accounting concepts the Department
of Commerce consciously de-emphasized the effect of U.S. international

!U.S. Dcpanm.nt of Commerce, lnte.naUonal Transactions ot the Anited States dutits the War:
,9aO-45 (Washirston, D.C., 1948), p. 164,

l 8



transactions upon the demand for and supply of foreign exchange. Instead,
intemational transactions were related to the level of domestic output and
demand, largely under the influence of Keynesian income theory. Balance-
of-payments statistics became a branch of the national income accounts:

The most comprehensi\re statement of the total economic activity of a country
is the table now compiled by many nations of the wo d and commotrly refe ed to as
national product (or income) and expetrditurc. Actually the various components of
this statemetrt - Govemment purchases of goods and services, domestic and foreign
investmetrts, atrd personal consumptiotr expenditures - represent the outlays (ex-
pelditures) of each of the segments of the ecotromy, while the algebraic sum of the
lhree compotretrts measures the gross natiolel product. Itr a closed economy, expendi-
turcs by Government, consumers, and for domestic capital formation wouid obviously
have to equal the value of total domestic production. The international balance is
accounied for by including it also as a domestic expenditure -- an excess of expo s,
for instance, is ircluded as an expenditure for the purpose of making foieigtr
investments.2

The massive transfer of U.S. resources to Burope was producing a
corresponding increase in the U.S. net creditor position. U.S. exports
financed by loans and credits were included in the statistics on the grounds
that they represented claims for future payments (a form of "indirect foreign
investment"). Investment goods directly transferred abroad by U.S. com-
panies to their toreign affiliates as part of their "foreign direct investment"
also increased the stock of U.S.-owned assets abroad. Finally, the net cash
sale of U.S. goods and services to foreign countries in exchange for their
monetary reserves entailed an accumulation of offrcial reserve assets. In al1
these cases America's net balance on "current" account served to increase its
accumulation of foreign assets. This balance, the Department of Cornmerce
concluded, was best entered "as a component of capital formation - a
logical procedure since such balance does measure the net amount of
foreign investment."

The end product seems "natural" to today's eyes, accustomed as
they have become to "balance of pa)'rnents" tables that include all inter-
national transactions for the country described, whether or not these trans-
actions involve current payments-flows. A recent Intemational Monetary
Flulad Bal&nce ol Payments Yearbook, for instance, defines the balance of
payments to be

a system of accoutrts cove ng a given period that is irtended to record sys-
tematically (a) flows of real resources, including the services of the original

. facton of ploduction, between the domestic economy of a courtry and lhe
rest of the world, (r) changes in the country's forcign assets and liabilities

'D€partmert of Comm€rce, lntetnational Ttdnsa.ttons ol the Udite.l Stotes DutinE the Wat 194045,
p. 165. In the 1920's Britain's Board of Trade published balance-of-paym€nts statistics which termed
the balance on "curr€nt" account as the "balance renaining for for€isn investment." U.S. authorities
at that tifte relected the division of balance-olpayments slatjstics into "curr€nf rnd "capjtal" account,
however. as evidenced in tteir report on "The Balance of Internationat Paymeris of the Unit€d States
in 1926," op. cit., pp. 52-53, and in subsequ€nt r€ports.

Despite the broad conc€ptual refomulation of balance-of-payments statistics to fit into the
national income accounts folloejng World War II, differ€ncm r€main. "'Net loreign investm€nt' in
the national ineone accounts." the B€rnstein r€port observes (p. 5?) "is idenrical with thc'balane
on curr€nt account' impticit in the balance-olpaymenls accounts. Ho\{ever, difierences in definition
are to be found ir the broad ingredients of these payments - exports, imporls, and net unilateral
transfer! or transfer paymenrs.' The report recommends rhat th€ sector categories employed in
natioDal income accounrins be ^ligned more clos€ly wirh those used by rhe balaDce-of-paymenrs
$tatistics, in order to facilitate study of the impact of irtelDational transactions on the domestic
economy and elihinate the need for a reconcilation hble betwe€n two sets of accounG.

1 9



that adse fuom ecotromic traNactions, aod (c) transfer payments, which are
the counte4rart of real resource$ or financial claims provided to, or rcceiYed
from, the rest of the world without a.Dy quid pro quo,3

The I.M.F. carefully distinguishes this record from that of a country's net
foreign exchange flows through the banking system and exchange markets.

The result has been that the Department of Commerce has achieved
an accounting format that fits neatly into its national income accounts
at the expense of a payments-flow presentation that could function
"as a statistical tool for analyzing the international financial position of
a country." And yet the latter is of increasing relevance under today's
intemational financial conditions. As balance-of-payments matters have
come to the fore, the need for relevant accounts has also increased. However,
accounting concepts have not kept pace with the changing circumstances of
the postwar period. A need has arisen once again for a presentation of the
ratefi tlonal firancrd, movements associated with international transactions.

While it is necessary and desirable, as observed in the foregoing
chapter, to trace the intemational flow of a nation's rcal resources in order to
compile its income and product tables, the treatment of wash transactions
as bona fide payments-flows (with no alternative measure that segregates
the nel payments-flows involved) complicates the analysis of its interna-
tional financial position. One cannot simply point to the reported debit
statistic for U.S. grants and loans, for instance, and attribute to these a
corresponding contribution to the overall U.S. balance-of:payments deficit.
Nor can one point to the Department of Commerce's statistic for "direct
investment outflow" and presume that an equivalent financial sum flowed
through foreign exchange markets into foreign hands.

Two distinct accounts of America's international transactions should
therefore be presented rather than a single hybrid version. One set of
accounts would detail Amedca's total international transactions, as pres-
ently compiled by the Department of Commerce, and the other (as pre-
sented in this monograph) would describe the cunent net paynents-flow
involved. The financial accounting format proposed herein is not meant to
imply that the present one is "wrong," but rather that a supplementary
format is needed to facilitate the analysis of the net financial efiect of U.S.
international transactions. The basic components of such a presentation
may be derived from existing data by rearranging it in accordance with
directly related categories, under the guiding principle that the statistical
presentation of each category should reflect its direct net quantitative influ-
ence on the nation's balance of international payments.

It may be observed that a basic disadvantage of the "national
income" (or "GNP") formulation of balance-of-paiments accounts is

I Inte.nationaf Monetary FLrnd, Balance ol Parnqts yeatbook, Vot. 19, p. 6. The 1948 edition of
the Fund s Aaiatce o/ Palments Manual obseryed (p. 8) that "it is of sreat importaoce for the Fund
to know the financial pressures on Lhe monerary authorities resuhing ftom internarional karsaflions
and how they are met. The declsiou eas not to lackle thes€ financial pressures on a sector by seclor
basis, howeyer, but to construct d overall measure of what came to be called "compensatory ofrcial
finarcing." The n€t balance of arl sectors'cohbined payments-flows was thus tak€r as a shortcut, and
firancial emphasis effecrively rcmoyed from sector arlalysis.



precisely that by segregating functionally linlied transactions into ,,capital',
account and "current" account, such a presentation - to use the words of
the Bemsteiit teport - "does not of itself show the causes of the payments
surplus or deficit nor does it indicate the appropdate remedies.',a The
sector analysis on financial terms presented below is intended to help serve
this function.

III. U.S. Government Transactions

Not all govemment transactions axe ptesently recorded by the
Department of Comrnerce on the same accounting basis. Only military
expenditufes abroad are recorded on the net payments-flow format endorsed
in this monograph. U.S. goods and senices transfened abroad for use by
the military are excluded both from the militaly payments column and from
the export flgures (save for those few instances where such ,,exports,, do
erroneously creep into the stalistics).

Nonmilitary expenditure categories, on the other hand, are treated
on the gross-flow (or "transactions',) basis, without adjustment to exclude
wash and direct-offset transactions. Since 1962, however, t}le govetninent
has compiled and published annual "gold budgets" to trace the ner pay-
mefits effects of its international transactions; these gold budgets have
been extended back to 1960. Their accounting format is designed specifi-
cally to counterpose nominal pa)rments debits (for instance, .,foreign aid,')
against their simultaneous offsetting credits (U.S. ..exports,, o1 goods
and services). This more financially oriented format, published quaiterly
as "Table 5" in the official balance-of-payments reports in the Survey ol
Cunent Business, has been followed below in the ,,foreign aid,, ancl military
sectors to which it pertains, with the single exception that ,,aid,' of a directly
military nature affanged through the Department of Defense (O.B.E. Table
5, line A.30 - line 8.4) has been reclassified to military account.

The $3.4 billion net outflow on govemment account in 196g was
mainly military in nature (g3.4 billion), a-s the g0.9 billion outflow resultins
from net official agency expenditures abroad was just offset by what ii
commonly termed "foreign aid,,, which resulted in a rret papents inflow,
as $1.5 billion in interest and principal receipts on loans ouistanding con-
siderably exceeded the 90.6 billion in new funds llctually transferred a'broad
under tied-aid lending policies.

Military Expenditures
Table 2 presents the relevant data for 1960-1968 coverins U.S.

military expenditures abroad and their related payments and reieipts.

*!!!:i!f{:::i!:!:!t,l^sitrslliiii,1.ri{.,Ki:j:ii ,i."j6ti:},61 a"J'f,1,.,J.1'TBIT iJ.i:s
i:ii"xt.lnli,i,!ii",,?":'fl$;,i; gr,;."ifitii" r€Don"). p. 156. rhat rhe Bernsr.i; renmt do.s nor
c.,trc6m or the .gord buo"."'ro. ,r.r. co"*ll,$, tili:::i.r*".'-*" 

accountins is ddicated in its
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TABLE 2. Military Transactions and
{mill ionl

2

3

3.b

4.a
4.b
4.c
4.d

N4l LITARY TRANSACTIONS. and their associated payments,f lows

1. Overseas milatary expenditures, net

A. Gaoss overseas militarv expenditures
B. I !4et out of loreign currencies provided from government aid operations {est.)

Payments received for exports under military sales contracts
negol iated through D.o.D. (O.B.E. Table 5,  l jne 8.3)

A. Exports under militarv sales contracts
B. Financed by U.S. Government credi t  {out f low) (O.B.E. Table 5,  l ine A.29 = 8.4}
C. Net receipts of  p. inc ipal  repayments of  past  credi ts (O.B.E. Table 5,  l ine 8.5)
D. Net increase in U.S. Government liabilities (p€yments received on deposit)

(O.B.E. lable 5,  l ine 8.2)

Military grants (net payments effect)

A. lMilitary grants of goods and services
8.  Translers under mi l i tary grants ( i .e. ,  spent  in U.S.)

Source: O.B.E. Tables 1 end 5.

Using 1968 as an example, military expenditures amounted to some $4.5
billion in foreign exchange. A small portion of this, some $150 million, was
provided by the State Department out of the pmceeds of ..foreign aid"
operations (mainly P.L. 480 sales of agricultural commodities in exchange
for local currencies ), so that only $4,380 million actually represented the
flow of U.S. dollars through foreign exchange markets. These expenditures
were partially offset by $1.0 billion in net funds received for U.S. arms
exports negotiated through the Department of Defense, mainly with Ger-
many as part of its agreement to ofiset U.S. expenditures for troops stationed
there. Only those arms sales officially arranged through the Department
of Defense are included in this category, as arms sales not channeled
through the Department of Defense are considered autonomous, and are
therefore included among commercial exports.

It can be argued that some of the exports negotiated through the
Department of Defense might have been made even without U.S. troop ex-
penditures abroad. Ihe amount of such commercial export displacement,
however, is a matter of conjecture and cannot be estimated with precision. It
is the intent here only to provide an ex post analysis of what act]ially did
occur in the time periods described. Given the need to choose between rreat-
ing Department of Defense exports as bona fide commercial exports or as
offsets to military expenditures, it seems preferable to follow official practice
and choose the latter.
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I
I
I

I Their Associated Payments-Flows

I of dollars)
I
I
I Reference
I to O.B.E.

I 
Tabre 1 1960 l96t 1962 1963 1964 t96s 1966 lggz 1968

I e&qt e.$q) !,9?91 !..9941 qJ.!g) rro2t Qlo2t (3.1531 E4ql
I t". {2,968) {2,859) tus'il t2,B2€,t eJosl t2,7a2l {3,629} (4.177t (4,390)

I r" {3,087} (2,998} (3,10s) (2,961) (2,880} (2,9s2) (3,?64) (4,398} (4,530)

I  
" . .  

119 r39  t38  133 17s  17O 135 2O1 r5O

T
I 

srg ggg r,r39 994 sal 1,o8o g27 1,023 s74

I 4 335 4O2 656 657 747 830 a29 1,240 1,427
a 42* t26) (33) (13) (36) {16} (90} (291} (390) (b54t
a 42* 26 25 26 26 24 U 43 tlo 23a

I 56* (161 4 4iO 347 233 306 3z16 64 (13?t

I
I  2a n,765) (1,4651 (r,$9) ( ' ,562) (1,340) ( i ,628) (1,OO2l (905) {839)

I 
5 r,765 1,46s 1,539 1,562 1.340 1,62a 1,002 905 83S

I
I In 1968 the net funds received from foreigners on these exports fell

t more than $0.4 billion short of the actual value oif arms shipped to foreign
I armies. This was because more than one third of these sales were financJd

I 
by U.S. Government credit. As noted above, this foreign credit is charged

I here to the military account rather than to the..foreign aid,, account because
I this "aid" is directly associated with military sales.i To be consistent, it is
I alsg nec€ssary to include repayments of past Department of Defense credits,
I which do involve U.S. receipt of foreign exchange in the current period.
I However. grantu of military hardware and services are netted out of tJle sec-
I tor's overall payments-flows (following IMF practice), because they repre-

I 
sent wash traDsactions.

I . 
The net payments outflow due to the govemment,s military opera_

I tions iumped almost 90 percent during 1965-196g, mainly because of
I 

rising Vietnam expenditures. The source of the jump was in total expendi_
I 

tures, as the ofisets - which are related mainly to European troop costs
I rather than those of southeast Asia - have remained relatively stabie since

I 
1962 on a net pa)rments-flow basis (although appearing to riie on a gross

I "transactions" basis).

L. It should be reenphasized that these figures purport to show only

I 
the direct net impact of U.S. military operatio; on international payments

I irtr 0" .".trt ,r,". ,r,. U.S. privare secror shoutd hetp fimnce lhese milirary expons, rheir lo.ns woutd
I offset part oj rhe reported ctport proc€.os in any gi,in!eii6ir.----- ""-

l z t
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balance-of-payments efiect of these military
greater than shown. For example, because

to the purchaser-of-record rather than to the
imported by military contractors for manufac-
to the Department of Defense are classifled

than military nature.2 Such indirect efiects
b not the purpose of this monogmph to formu-

designed to comprehend and quantify

of military loans as "foreign aid" cited
work to under-report the deficit o! military
to overcharge other components of U.S.

For instance, total post-exchange sales are
abroad. although not all these sales are
under current accounting practice some

military-related expenditures and the category
aheady cited. Substantial expenditures of a

) nature are recorded as "nonmilitary
those relating to the war in Southeast Asia.
made in Congress to reclassify such expendi-

wbich would seem to be a more logical practice.

associated with U.S. foreisn economic
3. Two basic adjustments have been made to the

grants and loans: ( 1) exports of U.S. goods
loans and grants are deducted, since they do
outflows) and (2) cu{rent iecoipts of intsrest

credits have been deducted. On this basis
(present and past) have produced a net current

1963. This is because 82-85 percent of new U.S.
tbis period has been tied to flte purcbase oI

Of the total $5.1 billion in new ofrcial grants and
for instance, some 85 percent ($4.5 billion) was

The $0.6 billion net difierence (the direct net
Eore than offset by net receipts of over $ 1 .5 billion

received on Dast loans. The result was an
of $903 million.

financed by U.S. Government credits amount
total U.S. exports. Aid-recipient countries are

te in imports of explosiy€s, copper, khaki fabdc, etc., are chaiged
balance rather than to th€ sovernment sector, although ahese are

rhe balance-of-payments effects of U.S. rnilitary operations, see
i  the  Jo ib t  Economic  Subcommi l ree  o f  Consres3,  January  I4 ,  1969,
I before this same committee based on his doctoral dissertation at

p. 49- For a general analysis ol the curr€rt reportins m€thods on U.S.
R.port's chapler 4, pp. 47-59.

-
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requircd to transport these commodities in American-flag ships, whtch
operate at cargo rates considerably higher than those available from ships
registered under foreign flags. (Under ordinary commercial circumstances,
of course, this merchandise would be transported in foreign-flag ships.)
Indeed, officially reported net transport receipts by U.S. caniers from these
aid-financed exports amount to over 20 percent of total net U.S. export
transportation earnings.{

Tied aid is also used to obtain various other services. Unfortunately,
statistics are not published on a category-by-category basis for these service
expenditures. It is estimated that about $75 million annually of private
U.S. non-transport service exports (or about 6 percent of the total), is
financed by U.S. Government grants and loans. in a.ddition, aid-financed
U.S. Government services amount to three times this amount, totalling
$235 million in 1968 - an amount equal to two thirds of the gross service
receipts on government account. These aid-financed exports dlo not entail
current payment-flows, of course. Indeed, domestic U.S. expenditures by
A.I.D. and other agencies are credited in the U.S. balance of international
transactions as "service exports,', and simultaneously debited as..foreign
aid," although they are evidently wash transactions.s

Other categories of tied aid, as indicated in Table 3, represent U.S.
Government cr€dits to repay prior ofrcial loans (and some piivate loans
as well). In addition, the United States has arranged with the United
Nations. the lnternational Development Associationf the Inter_American
Development Bank, and other international agencies that U.S. subscriD_
tions to these agencies are to be retained in the-United States to ofiset fully
the payments debit on these subscriptions. They are ,,cost-free,, subscrip_
tions from a balance-of-payments standpoint.

"Foreign aid" comprises the categories of outright gants (O.B.E.
Table 1, line 29), loans (line 42), and nonconverribli foi"ien exchanse
accepted in exchange for U.S. aid (line 43). This latter categiry requir:es
some comment. A.I.D. accumulated a gross $22g million in foreign cur_
rencies through its P.L. 480 agricultural disposal and related progrims in
1968. However, some 9300 million was turned over to other U.S. Govern_
ment agencies for their local expenditures in the food-recipient countries
(a payments credit on their account, since it represents that portion of their
gross expenditures - as currently defined by the Department of Commerce
- which does not actually entail a flow of funds through foreign exchange
markets). As a result, on balance A.I.D. divested itself of a nei$72 million
in foreign guffsasieg - 2 payments credit.

. Tlis ofrcial, but unpubtish€d figure-tor net rransporr e?rnrngs on merchandjse ..aid,, sr,I seemssomewhar nrsh, however. panicularry for rhe early 1960-s. This_ toses a qlestion wierna tri ots-eiiiii!port e\penditures abroad of U.S. ships carryirg aid_financed exports iave been rhoroushly nerrc;our o( rhe u.s. Governmem dara. In-rger. ix insLance. iirhei U.S.';rii;;1,;;;;o;;;;t,.,,-",,-hnan.ed exporrs received 39 percent ot oet U.S. receiprs on cargo rranspon. or eise erior_s crept inrothe.co-ternmenr's fieur€s. probabty lhroush a nestecr io charEe; s,mci6nt rl-p,i,iiori i,r'i,on expen.by u.s. carriers io their rransport oi aid_financed exports. sbme re"isidn of ih;a;transport statisaics may ther€fore be jn order.
! On this point, see the Benstein Report, p. j4.
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8.

6.b
6.c
6.d
6.e

6-f

6.9

6.h
6.i
6.i
6.k
6.1

6.m
6.n
6.o

6.p
6.q

7.a

NONMILITARY GRANTS AND .nd thai.

1. New g.ants and other capital outflowsi net funds sp€nt abi6d
(O.B.E. Table 5, l ine 341

A. Total new grants ond capital outflowsl

1, Nonmilitary grants
2. Lo6ns and other long-term assets
3. Nst foreign currencies and other assets (increisel
4. Less crediis to finance military sales contracts (line 4,b)

{O.B.E. Table 5, l ine A.29 = 8.4)
Memoi Foreign currencies usod by U.S. Govarnment other

than {or grants or credits (O.B.E. Table 5, line A.23)

B. Spent in the Unhed Stat62
1. On merchandise exports ( l ine 15.d1 IO.B.E. Table 5, l ine A 271
2. On services {O.B.E, T.ble 5, line A.28)

a. Transport
b. Priv.te sorvice! (line 2l.c)
c. Intereit on prior U.S. Government credits (line 7,b)

(O.B.E. Table 5, l ine A.6l
d. U.S. Govornment iervices lline 9.b)
e. All othsr sa.vices, n.i.e. lline 48.c)

3. U.S. Govgrnm8nt credits to repav prior U.S, private credits (mainly bank
credits) ( l ine 36.e1 (O,B.E. Table 5. l ine A.31)

4. U.S. Gove.nment credits to repay prior U.S. Government credit. {line 7dl
5. Increase in U.S. Government liabilities associated with specitic grants and

capit loutf lows {O.B.E. Table 5, l ine A,321

2. Income rcceived on U.S. Government loans and other assets, net

Aid" in th
(mill ion

U.S. Bab-

ot dollr!,

to o-4,
T - '

29.,.r. -

v)
..t

ar

ar

r

7
l r

CF

54.

l tI oral
Financed by U.S. Government credii {line 6.1}
lO.B.E. TEble 5, l ine A.6l

7t

Source: O.B.E. Tabl€ 5, and unpublished O,B.E. estimotes.

lEquar3 o.B.E.  Tsbt6 5,  l ins A.1 r€$ l in€ A.29,  p lu6 A.23
-Equals O.B.E. Tabls 5,  l in .  A,26 l63s l ine A.29.

Net receipt of principal repayment on p6st credit (scheduled only)

A. Total
B. Financed bv new U,S. Government credit (line 6,p) |O.B,E. Table 5, line A.3O)
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Balance of Payments

1960 1961 l96a
(300t (3291 (186)

(1,r25) (1.1441 (1,0421

23A 279

2,492 3,185
2,M6 2.396

368 497
162 214

69 74

275 265

3,512 3,981
2,{3 442

670 745
230 252

114 't47

349 340

3,922 3,774
3.d,2 2,952

690 748
244 2@

168 ',r83

270 401 300

3,921 4,511 4452
3,152 3,523 3,331

798 767 855
192 185 N

'f 81 171 196

4't2 67 569

593 638 765
(1811 (171)  (196)

1963 tget 1965 1966 1967 t968

13 40 70 319 537 903

(813) {691) (753) {7341 {726} _lE:!1J

2s",42*,43*13,617) (4,298) 4,555 14,7941 14,6141 (4,5271 14,6551 (5,2381 (s.093)

2s (1,664) (1,853) (1,919) (1,9171 (1,888) (1,8081 (1,910) {1,802} (1,706)
42 {1,213} {1,939} (J?gl l2,2o1l |'2,3751 l2,454l (2,5Oll {3,6341 (3,7131
43
42*

(528) (261) (245) .4471 (19) {16} {2651 209 72
x) 33 13 36 16 90 El 390 554

5 *
9 r

13r

lo*
50*

3A'

5 6 '

tog 130 157
21 121 154

111  93  34
7t 100 186

102
40

190 217 224 235
91 133 112 t49

5  14  104  116
't54 162 201 148

(861 l20s) (84) 2

177

ts t

4941

279

a|6 508 499

583 579 599
l37t l71l 11001

94147

307 357 351 28 326

4A
(691

3al 471 498 456 509
t74l ft14) 11471 (168) 11831

44 661
( 186)

475 443 497 g1 796 97s

594 651 803 997 1,123
(1511 (1541 (162) (2011 (1431
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In 1968 about half of A.I.D.'s $300 million cuffency-turnover was
used by the military, and the other half by U.S. embassies and other agencies
abroad (O.B.E. Table 1, lines 20 and 30).

Table 3's heatment of foreign currency expenditures made out of
A.I.D.-financed proceeds has a virtue over the present Department of Com-
merce treatment, which credits these foreign currencies derived from A.LD.
operations against aid funds spent in the United States. Thus, although some
$4,452 million of "foreign aid" was spent on U.S. goods and services in
1968, the O.B.E. Table 5 treatment debits asainst these the $300 million
in foreign currency receipts turned over to oiher government agencies. Its
rationale for this treatment is that actually foreign countries received the
economic equivalent of only $4.2 billion of U.S. goods and services, since
the $4.5 billion gross was offset by a reciprocal cost-free purchase by
U.S. Government agencies of some $300 million in foreign local goods
and services. This treatment is somewhat awkward, however, and is in any
case not ideally suited to trace the net balance-of-payments efiect of U.S.
foreign aid operations. (Indeed, prior to 1967 this line was omitted from
Table 5 altogether, the practice adhered to in this monograph.) It is not
the net economic worth of foreign aid that we are primarily interested
in here, but the balance-of-payments flows associated with U.S. AID
operauons.

The debit for these foreign-currency acquisitions thus remains on
foreign aid account, while the credit deriving from their expenditure by
other government agencies is allocated against these agencies' respective
accounts, since the availability of these "counterpart funds" diminishes the
net foreign-exchange market costs of their international operations.

Theoretical problems have been posed concerning the accounting
treatment and economic interpretation of foreign aid that is tied to pur-
chases in the granting country. The Bernstein report, for instance, treats
gross U.S. omcial grants and loans as independent of the exports that the
recipient country is required to buy with the aid, rather than considering
them as wash transactions (as is done here):

Almost ce.tainly there is a connection between U.S. exports of goods and services
and U.S- aid. capital outflow, etc. But the paecise extent of this connection cannot be
assumed d priorl or be obtained from accounting data. . . .

. . . A large part of the grants and credits of the United States is tied to pay-
menG for goods and services exported from this country. The net impact of such
transactions on the balance of payments cannot be determined, however, by deducting
from rotal grants and credits the amounts ol such funds that are used in oavment for
U.S. expons of goods and services. To some extent, the avaitabi l i ty of U.S grants and
credits rcleases resources of the recipient countries to pay for imports from other
counlrig rhar could not otherwise be purchased. However, the substitution of aid,
noaic.d imporE for commercial imports from the United States will be less, the
rrnalkr dE foreign exchange earnings of a countty teceiving aid and the greater the
Foportiro of grants and credits tied to U.S. exports.

- -. The difficulty comes in subtracting the amount of aid used to pay for
.rF.l! a-od,ltarding onl!, the remaindea as true commercial exports. Apart from the
irnCicatib lhat none of the aid-financed goods would otherwise have been exported.
tha'l i rta balic problem of statistical accuracy. The aid funds reported as used ro
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pay for U.S. exports are not necessadly related to the exports of the current pe od;
some of the futrds are prepayme[ts on exports to be shipped in the future,

. . The infomation on the use of aid funds is importaDt for balance of
payments analysis and should be show! itr considerable detail, but not as a deduction
from reported exports of goods and services. To determine the impact of aid on U.S.
exports, it is necessary to analyze aid-financed exports according to the recipient
country, the type of commodity, and the type of aid progEm, atrd also to analyze
other exports to the receiving country. This can be done only in an analytical article;
it cannot be done by adiustitrg the data in balance of payments tables,6

The problem concerns the indirect impact of tied aid on exports.
In O.B.E. Table 1, exports under tied aid arrangements arc all lreated, as
commercial exports, that is, as il they would have occurred whether or not
aid was given. It is contended here that a closer approximation of truth is
obtained by treating all exports under tied aid contracts as complete ofisets
to the aid extended, i,e., as if no commercial exports were displaced by
the aid-financed exports (as in O.B.E. Table 5). While economic truth no
doubt lies somewhere between these extreme assumptions, there are reasons
to believe that it lies closer to the assumption made here than the implicit
treatment given in the "transactions" presentation. Since an either-or choice
must be made, it seems more historically accurate to treat tied aid and its
associated "exports" as wash transactions.

It is unlikely, for instance, that if Congress did not approve these
grants and loans, the United States would benefit by receiving direct pay-
ment for an equivalent flow of exports on commercial terms (at least in
part). Most U.S. loans and grants are to Latin American nations and other
backward countries with limited means to increase their purchases of U.S.
goods and services on normal commercial terms without aid. Furthermore,
since the Bemstein report was published in 1965, the United States has
reinforced its efforts to economize on the balance-of-payments efiects of
its "aid" transactions, and has established the policy that no new gmnts
and loans be made to counlries that in the opinion of the Agency for
International Development could aftord to purchase on commercial terms
the U.S. goods and services covered in this aid. Thus, it seems more desir-
able to understate somewhat the export displacement that results from
U.S. aid operations than to overstate the payments inflows that might derive
frgm U.S. exports in the absence of A.I.D. lending.

The shipment of U.S. surplus agricultural commodities abroad
under P.L. 480, for instance, and particularly theh shipment in American
bottoms, cannot be said to represent fully exports that would otherwise
have been purchased on normal commercial terms. In view of the concen-
tration of U.S. official grants and loans to the backward countries, and
in view of the "gold budgef' accounting format which was instituted
specifically as a device "to tighten management control" over the balance-
of-payments impact of U.S. Government international transactions in order
to minimize commercial export displacement, the net payments-flow

a lbid., p. 156.
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9

9.b

1 0

1O.a
'| 0.b

1 1

U.S. Government service receipts frorn for|i|l* ta

A. Total
B. Financed by U.S. Government credit {6t.1 (ti|! E.|ril

U.S. Government service payments to foreigners, net
A. U.S. Government service payments to foreigners
g. N6t outflow ot foreign currencies provided from gov€rnrieot sid operations

U.S. Government pensions and other tlansfers

SPECIFIC TRANSACTIONS, NOT INCLUDED ABOVE (O.A.E. Tabte 5, t ine 8.131

analysis expounded here appears justified on econornic grounds as well as
on conservative accounting grounds.? U.S.-tied expendituies have increased
from 75 percent of new official loans and grants in 1962 to g5 percent in
1968. (The balance - those loans and grants that do in faci result in
some payments outflow - seems to be the result of quasi_military ,.peace_
keeping?' aid and related expenditures in areas of prime military significance
such as Southeast Asia.)

Other A.S. Goyernment Services and Tratuler payments

Table 4 summarizes the remaining government net payments-flows
and their derivation for 1960-1968. The net deficit on these other sovern-
ment services and transfer payments has consistently grown since- 1960,
reaching $0.9 billion in 1967 and 1968. In recent years this net outflow has
been growing by about $100 million annually, Iargely the result of special
government agency expenditures abroad.

The present official accounting format overstates the role of U.S.
Government international payments and receipts, since domestic U.S. ex-
penditures by A.I.D. and other government agencies are debited to the
foreign aid account as "foreign grants,, and simultaneously credited as
"tied aid" on government service account. About two thirds of reported
U.S. Government service receipts from foreigners represented this type of
wash transaction in 1968.8 Using this ratio for the years 1960-1967, such
transactions are removed in the above tables both from the credit and
debit columns (lines 9.b and 6.h respectively).

rTn  rh is  vern  an  Er imbdn\  repo(  ro  Consr€ss  cover ins  rhe  per iod  Ju ly_Decehber  observed thar ,allhoush Eximbank loans ..usuatly aredefinad by the cou;rries io which ihe financed exiorts eo, rheqr recr  and immedia te  benef i . ia ' ie \  o t  these c red i rs  r re  Un i red  Stares  labo.  and indus l ry ,  .  ,  ,  Un i re i ls ra res  expof l \ , .nor . rhe  Bank s  do  ars  co  overseas . .  reuored in  7ne aepon i i  r i i  C i i in iuce  on  mwotrtnE ot the Monetatv svstem. ptin.iDat Memonn.la ot Evi.teac. (iondon: H.r Majesry ss rar ionary  omce.  1960) ,  vo t .2 ,  p ,  I05 .
3 Estihatcd from unDublished O.B.E. data.
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the Balance of Payments
dollars)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

.!!ql 1447t 1441t g99l jEqa Eei lzqa lgLzl l!991

51 55 65 79 88 95 109 111 117

153 lat 195
(102) (109) (1301

(194) \2671 (261)

{3r3) (406} {398}
119  139  137

12141 ESsl

236 265 245
(157) \1771 (190)

(3151 (3611 (3401

1447t (535) (550)
132 174 170

326 335 352
12171 t2241 (235)

(5071 @a7l Egg)
16/21 1681) (7491
135 200 150

(3671 {441} {406)

112l (31

12451 t2621 12791 (3691

1

The category "special U.S. Govemment liabilities associated with

specific transactions not included elsewhere" is a comparatively minor one

which includes such traf,sactions as the purchase of Columbia River Basin

water rights. It represents an accrual of commitments for future payments
(or credits) to foreign residents, including prepayments placed on deposit

in this country as part of certain neSotiated international transactions'

Summary

This chapter has attempted to derive defensible estimates of the

international payments-flows associated with the transactions of the U'S'

Government and its agencies.e As indicated by the accompanying chart,

the government sector has been in sizable deficit on a payments-flow basis

during 1960-1968, resulting mainly from its military operations. Even

after laking into account offsetting sales of military hardware and their

financing, military expenditures result in by far the largest net payments

outflows and have increased greatly since 1965. Foreign economic "aid,"

however, has shown a net payments surplus since 1962 when netted against

exports under tied-aid contracts, repayments, interest receipts, and other

iiems.

,f - t3l 2 207 l24l

'This monograph is nor lhe first atempl to divide the U.S. balance oI pavherts inlo sovernmeni tnd
D.ivaF sedo;s. For the wartime and posrwar vears la40-1948 (h. US Depanmenl ot Commerce con-
ir*jiGo ii,irii oiiijii,n. tne onerericc rretw,ien irs rreatmenr and that rouowed_ here lies esqenrialry
in rhe trearment ot foreiSn investmcnt in U-r riiaiuiv bills and nores The -DeParimeni ot Com-
ineiii iri ip+rg4s rrearad lh€ inrernarional paynenrs associarea wirh rhese for€ign holdinss (aDd
iiiiii-"iibiiiiio i'ii.iiif-d6wil as tattine ry41in-oi.i.tm of the-Eovermen( s€-cto( since thev did
afier all represenr paymetrts betw€en tle U-S Government and foreign residenis rn6 monograpn
r'".""er. ricoras lh*e hotdinss as pan of ihe pritate secror's Der balanc€ on the grounds llat
iiriii"-rii"'ii" ili?int, ir,6riiiio rroio u.s. coveiDm€nt securiri€s for suicrry economic ralher rhan
;;iiii;;i;;S;;. 

-;;a'ii';i 
ih;ir'hor,indof thise securries {and receipL ot inrerest rhereon) are a

i""'i.ii1ii i'iiiitiii"i ritiilis iiiiuiist"a-rn ttre op"n mark€r. o4rv autoDomous u.s Goverment pav-
;;;;;;;;;i;;;;&s ;c;ipts from orher gov.rnments are d€fimd as sovernmentar in natur. Priv'te
iiiiiii.iii-i-rii-ij.r. coverninenr securitieiare certainry. function oi rhe privar€ secror's decision-
ii'iilni-in 

-.tr'er 
nations: and to maintain inierniiiondl svmm€lrv the lemi--private" eitl thur be

ijiiiii" i.riiii,e i;i#initiit.i.iirre i.ansacrion. not trri seconrlary party. secror auocarion ir rhus
, fudction of d€cision-makine responsrbrlrtv



Chon 2

BALAIICE OF PAYMEIITS EFFECT OF U,S. GOYERIIMEI{T SECTOR
(omounr3 in mi l l ions of  dol lars)

MILITARY TRANSACTIONS AXD TH EIR
AsSOCIATED P AYMEXTS FLOWS

2 , 9 6 4

NONT4ILITARY GRANTS AND LOANS AND THEIR ASSOCIATED
PAYIiIENTS FLOWS

(includ:ns oid to Vietnom ond orher counir ies lor mil i rory.relored purposes)

NET LOANS ACTIVATED UNDER SWAP AGREEMENTS ( OUTFLOW )(equo rs  " i nc reose  i n  o f f ; < i o t  ho ld i nss  o f  conve r r i b l e  cu  enc ies , , )

1963

. __ ]h: aDalytic advantage of segregating international transactions of
rne u.U. Government from those of the private sector is that the two
sectors are subject to difierent sets of causal factors. International trans-
actions of the private sector are a function largely of movements in supply
and demand, prices, and interest rates, a[ ;f which are interconnected
in the intemational balance-of-payments .,adjustment process.,, Govern_
ment transactions, on the other hand, are largely beyond the pale of the

3 2

OTHER U.5. GOVERNI.{ENT SERVICES AND TRANSFER PAYMENTs
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adjustment mechanism, since they are the result of policy considerations
that are given a priori, trcspective of the counhy's balance-of-payments
status. Once having taken these decisions, government policy has turned
increasingly to the pdvate sector to compensate for the ensuing balance-
of-payments effects. In this respect government operations become the
"active" factor in the U.S. balance-of-payments deficit with private sector
transactions playing more of a "passive" or "compensating" role.


